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ADDENDA TO 'THE RESPONSA OF THE 
BABYLONIAN GEONIM AS A SOURCE 

OF JEWISH HISTORY' 

(JQR., N. S., Vols. VII-X) 

BY JACOB MANN, Baltimore. 

OWING to conditions in consequence of the War the 
instalments of my treatise appeared at intervals of con- 
siderable length. In the meanwhile further reading as well 
as research among the Genizah manuscripts suggested a 
number of additional remarks which could not be inserted 
in the proofs without much derangement. 

VII, 465. About the Gaon Natroi from Bagdad see 
also Briill (7ahrbiicher, II, 146, note), who writes that he 
could not have hailed from this town since it was only 
founded later on by al-Mansuir. Therefore Sherira (in his 

Letter) defines the locality as 'from the Bridge' (rnnvnrn j;) 
or 'from the outer Bridge' (:n mn,mnn p;), i.e. the eastern 
bank of the Tigris. But that there was a Bagdad in the 

neighbourhood prior to al-Mansur is evident from the fact 
that already in 750 c. E., we find in Fustat a 'head of the 

congregation', Abu-'Ali Hasan of Bagdad (?m1i:n t, see 

above, VII, 477). See also Houtsma's Encyclopedia of 
Islamn, I, 564, col. i, s. v. Baghdad, 'The 'Arab authors are 
also quite explicit that al-Mansuir's foundation must not be 
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434 THE JEWISH QUARTERLY REVIEW 

considered as an entirely new settlement of a hitherto 

uninhabited district. They mention a whole list of pre- 
Muhammedan places which had gradually arisen in the 
area filled by the 'Abbasid capital. The most important 
of these was Bagddd, a village of Christians on the western 

bank of the Tigris'. 
VII, 468 f.; VIII, 348 f. The Exilarch seems to have 

resided in the quarter of al-'Atik~ah in Bagdad. Thus we 
read in the account of the inner organization of the schools 

(in Neub. II, 78, 11. 4-5) D3V illn M2V1' 4Vl "IM4~J ON -T1V1 

As ~2f1 stands here fur Bagddd (see also above, VII, 466), 
there is little doubt that by rijMrw r-w the above quarter is 
meant. Likewise in Nathan Habbabli's report of the 

recognition of Daniel b. Zakkai as Exilarch by the Gaon 

Kohen-Sedek and his school we read (I. c., 8o, 11. 3-4), 

v-m i N-yi- ,N 
A highly interesting responsum by Hai 1 (preserved in 

v"'f' I, 63-4; shortened in nrnn n"~r, 6i b) tells us about 
the residence of the Pumbedita Geonim in Bagdad, i~n n 

Hoisz A4raic name was Abcz Bish,sis evidentrmn az letter iN Jewish 

ArabZ ic (T..S NoJ 2')hre-iny theo wrtrmntosta h etaeitet 

Niii z ny -1i in v n inm 4z pt it"in nil) iiN 
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THE RESPONSA OF THE BABYLONIAN GEONIM-MANN 435 

MWW DM1wam 3an:D nrwy n,o S^ nnWMn o 1 MaI=rn }paw 

rniznlm anr n wn N OnN sN ntr rrpnw , O- n; 02 rinN&. 

Accordingly the first Pumbedita Gaon to live in the 

'Abbasid capital was Hai b. David (890 C.E.) who acted 

there as Dayyan several years previously. The reason for 

this change of residence is not known. Anyhow we find 

the later Pumbedita Geonim in Bagdad, where no doubt the 

school, still going by the name of Pumbedita, also found 
a home. That Kohen-Sedek lived in Bagdad appears from 

Nathan's account of Nissi-al-Nahrwani's visit to him in the 

middle of the night (1. c., 79, 1. 25 f., nnia rm , n,r^ ni-'w .n 

?nTy? V1rN yrivnw Py wi i n n i) I inniN nnDa wnv izn z^wn i: 

nr,hn mn- D:-' iniN YDni w'Si Iv. But the Arabic text, 

7QR., XVII, 755, 1. I9, has no reference to the locality). 

Probably Yehudah Gaon, Sherira's grandfather, meant 

Bagdad when instructing the Jews of Khurasan to follow 

:: -nwD (above, VII, 471, note 15). Nehemia's as well as 

Sherira's residence in Bagdad was discussed above. 
As to Hai, it should be added to the data given before 

(see also above, p. 422) that Masliah b. al-Basek, Dayyan 
of Sicily, visited the Gaon in the 'Abbasid capital, and on 
his return presented to the Nagid Samuel ibn-Nagdela 
a sketch of Hai's life (,n 'I ,nnD, see Steinschneider, fiid. 

Zeitsc/zrift, II, 30I-4, and Arab. Liter., ? 85). Masliah 

reports that during one of Hai's lectures the difficult verse 
of Ps. 141. 5 was discussed, and the Gaon asked him to go 
to the Katholikos and inquire of him its meaning. As is 

well known, the Katholikos of the Christians in 'Irak 
resided in Bagdad. Also Elhanan b. Shemarya visited 
the school there as we read in an interesting letter (printed 
in RET., LV, 49-5I, see above, VII, 481) ,nrn , rDn Qm 

1rn ~1 t g nt ipnN m:p n inD a ny =: nr:rno (i. e. Hai's) 
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As a resident of Bagddd Hai mentions in his responsa 
local customs. See V"'V, L, 89 21, I~'3~ Jfl?' ~ 

~K-vl 1-1 J:1 fl-; II 73-4, 1)J*1VM~ i,NNnai-m 

/1'13' 3 I' 10z i ~ nvvz~n. (There is no doubt that 
IIN "I' is a corruption for Peroz-Shahur = Nehardea, 
as already Bamberger, pv jpnr, note 73,5-, remarks.) Burial 
at Nehardea must have been regarded as a great honour. 

Probably in V'V I, 23, ~nzrr.o =~nzIw z- o 

/Izl nvjp, a Bagddd custom is meant. Both R. Semahi and 
R. 'Amram maintain that neither nj1) In nor ~Irllzn 31X? 

in '1V Nt1 be said, but Hai quotes the Bagddd custom of 

omitting the first only. See also 'Ittur, II, 45 c, top, 

Nehardea, as the district including Pumbedita, is some- 

times mentioned where we should expect the latter. See 

Gr., V4,~ 444, note i , and z".i 2no. 44 (cited above, VJJ, 467) .3 

2 He is probably identical with ;Nvv~ 56 pm 1 ? oN~ , mentioned 
in a Genizah fragment containing several decisions of Babylonian Geonim 
(JQR., IX, 689). Abraham b. Solomon cites an explanation of his, together 
with Hai Gaon's (Hebr. Bibliogr., XX, 9). See also above, P. 42I. 

3See also 'MO (ed. Venice, ii6o8, fol. 10,2 d, top) 5v J1..fln 1111MZ 

N11'12 * IM ::21 r. -?1D) 'It IMZI 11V'= (65r c. E. =) n11LVb 
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THE RESPONSA OF THE BABYLONIAN GEONIM-MANN 437 

In Khalaf b. Sarjado's lampoon against Sa'adya (Harkavy, 
Stud. u. Mittei., V, 230) we read, .NK n1K n xvi 11p nSnn 

:na n^PnI ;%wn, nw is nVlvwn mlnn n&m= (or D:N:) wm^ 

N^p s]N vilpn 4:n: in wnyx nnn nnW nwvm l1wi IP: 

1[ wd=ln 1~: Ntinm3. These scurrilous attacks seem to 

refer to Sa'adya's enforced stay in Bagdad after he had left 

Sura owing to his conflict with David b. Zakkai. rn,l:In Ix,W 
I take to mean the Sura school, whither reports of Sa'adya's 

doings reached. By lrmvn irn: apparently the disciples of 

the Pumbedita school, situated then in Bagdad, are meant. 

Likewise Shemarya b. Elhanan was lnrm n"nl w'n under 

Sherira (above, VIII, 352). Perhaps the responsum from 

Bagdad (above, IX, I45-6) emanates from Sa'adya during 
his stay there. Its tendency to combat KIaraism by 

deducing several Rabbinic laws from the Bible is quite in 

agreement with the whole attitude of this powerful defender 

of Tradition, Sa'adya. But Hai b. David could just as well 

have been its author, since under him the Pumbedita school 

was transferred to the 'Abbasid capital. 
Albeck in his new edition of Haeshkol (pp. 6, note i8, 

and 73, note 4) speaks of a school with Geonim in Bagdad 

apart from those of Sura and Pumbedita. In the Intro- 

duction, c. 6 (which is inaccessible to me and has probably 
not been published yet), he promised fully to substantiate 

his opinion. But the data, discussed here, prove clearly 

Kn3tn \W-v N K m n np nw: ins . m*n^ nWK,: S5U :n IniK 
t6 n5Iryn :n 'KD ,~nnmnmn nwmn m K'mnn N3r'K KN4pi Nmnpn? 
Kt8 Kti . iYnn r nn3n -nF6 wn = rh4 -n nz. rpmn nw^ ppsmn 
p';1 Nyrnin Nnwnn pN mnain Nnn S3 ,ni mrnl Nn nean 
(r. SC'ID) KniD'I xnrTn1Dr. There is no doubt that Nehardea stands here for 

Pumbedita, as its Gaon, together with the principal of Sura, decided upon the 

change in the law of n1lTn (see also above, X, I22). About the date 651 c. E. 

see also Graetz, v4, 401. 
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our contention that the school of Pumbedita found a new 
home in Bagdad. This removal took place, as Hai tells us, 

during the Gaonate of Hai b. David (890-8 c. E.).4 
VII, 47I. Jews from Khurasan visited the Khazar 

dominion. See the fragment published by Schechter 

(_QR., N. S., III, 206, 11. 36-) i1 nnn Klt 3' m^,n rn, 

orn zN n4n= iptnnm n vm 4iz i'nnl j3l4m n'N"nl jiD D. 

VII, 480; VIII, 350. Elhanan b. Shemarya received 

from Hai a pamphlet explaining the difficult words in 

'Aboda zarah (see Steinschneider, H. B., IV, 107; Yiid. 

Zeitschr., I, 313, note zo). 
VII, 484-5. The whole community of Fez seems to 

have been deported to Ashir. This we learn from the 

correct text of MS. Parma (given by Lewin, ahlrb. d.jiid.- 
liter. Gesellsclh., VII, 254) Dpnvinn DK Snp 1rwW nl5tv Ir 

'11 KN,nw 1=ns< 4Qn. The responsum was written by Hai 

and thus begins, ~5 in~nn wi, Kn,w 1.n tN2 : a' n ,', ,n1 

1N,nwK v iw D,Non nivnanic mnnv *nnm pi,"rnnin wn"? 

''n1 'nz nnm:n 4s4rN mt0o DNr nr,'u . Accordingly, vnt is 

not a geographical name but an adjective referring to the 

people of Fez, who are complimented as 'good, superior, 
select, &c.' This responsum was written during the Kallah 

of Adar I298 Sel.=987 c. E. Probably Samuel b. Hofni's 

letter to Fez (see above, VII, 485, note 3I) refers to the 

4 Hai in his famous responsum about mysticism and * practical Kabbalah' 
(in D'p!t tDl't, 56, top), after referring to the amulets which the Sura Gaon, 
Moses Hakkohen, 832-43, was reported to have made frequent use of, writes 

n11= i:! n 3 l3 i 1=1Cnp b; n tz Q n111 64 lt31 lt K-lD nnwrn 

Dtn D^pnl 1mn1 min'1 3. Here Babylon is not Bagdad but the old 

Babylon in which neighbourhood Sura was (see also Graetz, v4, 445). 
Besides, in the time of Moses Hakkohen the school was still situated in 
Pumbedita. Probably by the statement 'and we (were) far from it', the 
Gaon means the school over which he presided. 
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persecutions prior to the expulsion of the local Jews to 

Ashir, whither also Jews from Tlemsen were compelled 
to depart. In this epistle Samuel's son, Israel, is already 
mentioned as the secretary of the school (see VIII, 364, 
and also above, p. 414). Hai styles himself in the above 

responsum as 'Dayyan of the Gate'. We know from 

Sherira's letter, written in the same year, that Hai became 
Ab Bet-Din about two years previously (Neub., I, 41, 
1iw ;lnn ni'w n ;"n n,I nl3: 3 iMz nr,h :DD,1i). A clear 

proof that the Ab of the school is identical with its 
:X:31 N4'n (see above, X, 339, and also Mann, 1. c., vol. I, 

273, top).5 
Of Sherira and Hai's correspondents in Fez two are 

mentioned by name. They were the brothers Abraham 
and Tanhum, the sons of Jacob. T.-S. 13 F 21 (paper, 
square hand, size 104 x 7 inches) contains on verso the 

beginning of Maimonides' Introduction to his Mishneh 
Torah. On recto there is a great deal of scribbling. Thus 
the poem in honour of Maimonides' work, ;lwr nn3 13 

(see Steinschneider's , in,n min, no. 18, in ' V r y3p, I) is 

repeated four times. But in the scribbling the beginning 
of a pamphlet of responsa has been preserved. It reads, 
nnwl D p inp 16 3n n inl ,nirl 6 in* 64V -wl 1i4N nlrtw 

1nri n 'i#= nribv raw r ywn - 'v Dn n3nDn m 30n nnv 

t33 ':''a nzzn 1::InS nn n 3py p.s n3" WK'I K:8U w l:5MlhW 

iz3 i<m-pri vir 4l"rn wvnW in;:nrN -nnn 3pp' iaK n3wr 

n3n K;pn3 Rn l Dnni 
" N (there follows the usual formula) 

n1lyn 5w nrn n.ity i3p 15 niily5 '3n$ bDpr (B. b. Ioob). This 

heading is repeated on the same page in the scribbling in 

a somewhat shortened form. 

5 Against Eppenstein in Graetz, V4, I34, note 5. 
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A highly interesting letter from R. Hai to these brothers 

in Fez, dated Adar 26th (1)35 Sel. = I004 C. E., iS pre- 
served in T.-S. 12~. 829. Unfortunately the epistle is 

damaged and very faded. I give here what could be safely 

deciphered. The address (verso) reads 

mn: -it mnm ni -i 4:i 01113N ):1I 

vinm in the second column is a slip for "PV as is evident 

from- recto. Besides the Hebrew address there is one in 

Arabic wherein the word JU.6t6.W1 is still visible. The 

epistle was probably sent in the first instance to Fustdt for 

transmission to Fez (cp. above, VIII1, 3.55 if.). 

(recto) 

IN * (4)* . nivzo-nN nz4 i~ r~in nn~ nr npvp 

* ,*(8) MN-IN r) N n6N 1V N 

There follow five more lines, very faded. On line 14 we 
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THE RESPONSA OF THE BABYLONIAN GEONIM-MANN 441 

read 31t fl]l? 901V i P 911z IwNn *4ivzo. The 

epistle is continued on verso where nine lines are given. 
On 1. 8 there is mentioned ri~ t5, nnv "a 01 hm n p mr _i,z n. 
It concludes (1. 9) Zn V rre' rM' %rtN i5 uijn nnnn'I i- 

R. Hai previously wrote to his friends in Fez through 
'Amran Hallevi b. Hillel, evidently enclosing responsa on 
three questions. He also refers to a pamphlet of other 

responsa. A letter reached him from Abfi'l Faraj Alluf 

(no doubt identical with the Alluf (= Resh Kallah) Abfi'1 

Faraj Joseph b. Jacob b. 'Aukal of Fustt.4 who was 
a great patron of the Babylonian schools, see above, VIII, 

357-8) containing the sad news of the demise of the famous 

Jacob b. Nissim ibn Shahtin 6 of Kairowan to whom Sherira 
sent his well-known Letter.7 This report caused the Gaon 

6 R. Hai spells the name 'llKN' and not NINV. About the meaning of 
the latter see Rappoport, '41 "I n11'6I, notes 2 and 6, and Steinschneider, 

JQR., XI, 614. 
7 Numerous responsa were sent to this scholar by Sherira and Hai (see 

the list in Pozn., 41V ' no. 26). To these T.-S. 8 G 73 (two paper 
leaves, damaged, size 7 x 5 inches) should be added. On fol. i, recto, top, 
the passage of Ta'anit 12 a, from )4Vy twjp N K nflfl 'f ~z ?Nm nn till 

' rr n J wnn is given as NVT.1 (text). Then we have the 

explanation (N'V1~) for which the following responsum, dated gg9 C E.. is 

quoted: 1'14V fl? ~ 1 1 1 1NZ'V nm It Il - 

ii nlIn zli I'M T~- nixXvvl . t n:v 4:Nrrii, a wm -la nr)v -InN 

'In 1:1i-1e In wvn f IN I. (15Y= is explained as prayer, as also 

adopted by R. Hlananel and Rashi a. 1. The latter also mentions another 
Explanation which, however, his inaster did not accept, " ?V5 4-nKN N:4 
Vlln 4Z' "M . . . il'.) The responsum is continued till 1. 9 of fol. i, 

verso. 
On 1. io ff. another responsum is given. t'ti p 

~n 4ew[na bN] nynnz minnn ntom p i4nmiy[n] xvvip v:N~ 

D'1 014 rW3n 1'i3V Y14h' K .l]. There follows the whole 

explanation of the passage, ending on fol. 2, recto, bottom. It seems that 
some time after R. Jacob b. Nissim's inquiry, the Kairowan scholars again 

VOL. XI. H h 
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great grief like on the days of national misfortune and 

calamity. He held memorial services for the departed 
scholar at the academy and also before the congregation, 

probably in one of the synagogues of Bagdad. His sermon 
moved the audience to tears. Considering the time that 
must have elapsed till the news of R. Jacob's demise 
reached Fustat and thereupon transmitted to Bagdad, the 

Kairowan scholar must have died early in the summer of 

I003 C. E. We read also of a donation of 70 Dinars (for 
the school) which a certain Khaluf b. Joseph sent. Solomon 
b. Hakim is perhaps identical with the signatory of a 

document, dated I030 C. E. at Fustat (Bodl. 28054). 
Another responsum of R. Hai to Fez is mentioned in 

T.-S. 20. 91, dealing with the Talmudic law of inheritance, 
wherein we read nDK j4 iX 3i nK' ml1 'lK nNten -lm i~s 

... nn,= IMnsi [n,n]n 6nn KI1 n:",: 1,D=: nnwv (r. in=) ,nwK 
wt ,1n i:'Nt ip= riS: onm i 't KNnT, i=-w n-W,t. nn:,n Nm 

"1N 19 i3' DN1 3m i,p p"n ,nn,:n in; -in5 r pn nn zn 

'm '::p s5 nn, i nsS~ re,n= m ! i. r: ,n ^N nD I . 

inquired of R. Hai the meaning of this passage. Sherira was probably no 

longer alive then. 
The copyist. who had Hai's original letter before him, was Joseph Rosh 

Hasseder b. Jacob Rosh be-Rabbanan of Fustat who flourished at the 
beginning of the thirteenth century (see the colophon in Bodl. 262417, and 
also above, p. 426). He was an author of standing, but still more a prolific 
copyist of other people's literary productions, ranging from Talmud and 
Commentaries to Gaonic Responsa, Sa'adya's Siddur, and other liturgical 
works, Maimonides' writings, philosophy, medicine, and astronomy. The 
Cambridge Genizah Collection contains a vast number of leaves in Joseph's 
handwriting which none who went through this Collection could fail to 
notice. The identification of the above responsa as having been copied by 
him rests on my recognition of his handwriting. It should be added that 
T.-S. I3 F 21 (described above, p. 439) is also his copy. Very likely Bodl. 
287844, containing Geonic Responsa, are also in Joseph's hand, because we 
have a similar superscription as above, '"l1 W 11 11W NP ' "PI 1h11 

r,n,imynU unnn n D>:n Di n,npnyln . l;mip '=~ l,': .% t; i t [, n]. 
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VII, 483-5. Of other North-African communities who 
had relations with Sherira and Hai are known Kabes, 

Tahort, and Sejelmessa. T.-S. io0 G 55 contains the tops 
of two leaves, brownish paper. On fol. i, recto, the 

following can be read in large handwriting: I wnnn 65[v] 

*11 Ml (verso) . . . [:]I 
* r21 [nno] n~) ~fl s4w z- rv nri 

....I ?'Ilvil 'IM pNVN ~v I [4noz Verso 
evidently contained an index (fihrist) of the respoi-isa. The 

pamphlet dealt at the beginning with a scroll of the Law. 

'in In6 the usual formula. The beginning of this heading 
of a new pamphlet is not preserved. Nn r 4 I- t~n 

'1I~ 1"N Verso evidenitly is the conclusion of the 

pamphlet. 14-H i: nx ~ nrnnNrnT 4 

A responsum of Hai to IKabes is mentioned in V"'e, LI 114. 

His responsum to Sejelmnessa concerning the consumption 
of dead locusts is also cited by Samuel b. Jacob ibn Jama' 
in his treatise on Shehita (Steinschn., _7iid. Zeitschr.,I,3, 
note i 8 ; see A rab. L iter., ? 15.5). 

1 3 

VII, 487. About Natronai's connexions wit'n Lucena 

see also 'Amnrarn's Siddur, i a, fl1V1n jIn rVMIM rlixt ~N 

IlN 9) 1-~ Probably the following responsa by 

this Gaon were also sent to Lucena. tVt',v II, 20, Znzvil" 

H h 2 
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'1m1 i:n. Ibn Gayyat, as the Rabbi of Lucena, mentions 
the local correspondents of Natronai as' our early (scholars) ' 
About Lucena see also Harkavy, bJ' w n wmn, VII, 25 
.(in Hebrew Gr., IV). See further, p"'D, I, 42 a nv't KNr 

WVODDN3 : 111n jlm3 'wriU 
- 1. 

Sicily should be added to the European countries which 
had connexions with the Babylonian Geonim. Naturally 
Masliah b. al-Basek (above, p. 435) kept up correspondence 
with Hai. A question of his to the Gaon is expressly 
mentioned (yiid. Zeitschr., II, 303-4). 

VII, 489. An interesting statement about the Jews of 
Wadi'l Kura' in post-Gaonic times is to be found in 
Abraham ibn Megas's n,SK n1:l: (printed in Constantinople, 

1585, cited in H.B., XIX, 42) (!)"-~'z ao5 
' (!) 'F-lpwSK JK1 pi1 

m,vw , anW1 v, . r'n 31n3 wrn, nnv v w vr n,=, ,w '175n 
m,lZDD,n nr1 ,~n y, ns K1 ,D Q nK sn&< n13 nn n~ 

w 3ml -n, Ni3 -1331 InN nK i 5m v iV KNlim ini1n IID D3 iVlpiu 

(r. nsn: 's5I3) nn3 p"nm 9]s 13n: nnv l z ins nl v DWv 1?D3 
nwen u3=' nS131 . ns s,W3 n,l5 3' p13. 

VIII, 340. On the variant names Sadok and Isaac for 
the same Gaon, see also Zunz, Ritus, I85. It should be 
noted that two more people have the name Isaac in front 
of their names. The Pumbedita Gaon Semah (either 
b. Paltoi, 872 C.E., or b. Mar R. Kafnai, 935) is syled in 

~D-inn ,top (ed. Amsterdam, 9a) as Isaac Semah, 1K5s 
'1.3 NnKn3^? n 3i1 zlpp jlK: (r. n;w4) rzw nvvKN n y 3nm n prn. 

Also an Exilarch Hezekiah in 1055 C.E., perhaps the 
successor of Hai, is mentioned as n5 K WKn nrrm pnx 1 1 nI -n 

(see RAj., LXVIII, 42, note i). If it be not a mere 

coincidence, why just the name Isaac? 
A re-examination of T.-S. i2. 856 revealed the fact that 

the correspondent of Nahshon Gaon b. Sadok was called 
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:,WV (1. I, read [:]z:v wni1'). He was a prominent scholar in 
Kairowan. Nahshon's son, Hai (Gaon of Sura, 889-96 C. E.), 
evidently also corresponded with this scholar. T.-S. I2. 77 
contains a very damaged vellum fragment, brown, square 
writing, forming a portion of a Gaonic responsum. 
(evidently end of question) uvi'm I .ntDS . . (r., 1. 5) 

pIa ib3vW 14n m n nvwn;w n3rwn[-P] nmnn (6) [-n irml n In 

l^,D 1p"D [nniN]W Irt rbwN (7) [n:n:8 Mlp] l itr >TDr 

, . [n]nvomi 1U:35' . ,'t1 .i . (v., I. 5) M 3'f:nn 
MD=. . Ivnn ;a 13re l 'Kn 3rnn I3'3n^vl tirn nz3n *. . (6) 

. .. W * :n' :*P Mn:: 1p vn': mnn pnen []. , * * (7) 

. , *,:: 2 '1T L:[Wi]n D-,l. * .. (8) The name of 

R. Shebib's colleague, who apparently addressed together 
with him the question to the Gaon Hai (of Sura), is not 

preserved. The author of the above responsum was no 

doubt also a Gaon of Sura who held office subsequently. 
T.-S. Io G 3 contains twelve leaves of Gaonic Responsa, 

eight of which apparently emanate from 'Amram Gaon. 

Fol. 5, recto, ends sni'rw 1IP p Dm. Fol. 5, verso, begins 

rnm n p:u )a - i3 1p mnw rninm :4nri (NnxS' w=) '%t5w zn. 
Thus these questions arrived at the school on Hanukah 

(1)I70 Sel. = 858 c. E., when the chapters 9pt (Yoma IV) 
and ylnrn (Yeb. IV) were expounded.8 The first responsum 
after the above superscription begins vWrp iw D1 DnnWmw 
't Xi. 1NK mns n3'n2 tin l. It is the same responsum as 

found in 'i", no. 56, with the important heading showing 

8 After 15) understand I:D. Well known is the expression tDn, ;15nI 
n;11n5D 5w ,nJn1 (Abot 311). Of course there is also an interpretation of 

the Torah ;,inI. A similar heading we have in Geon. II, 326, 1. iI if. 

(B. k., ch. IX) Ni;3 1' 1 Nit D"1I 5II'N "n t DDj n3W' iK'n ,Kns 
ni'i1 'IqD / "n D' 1 I nD n nrID NrNnTDn twN Nw. 1- nnD I 

'1I1 DP'. 
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that it was addressed to Barcelona. But the text in our 

manuscript is more correct. Also the next responsum (fol. 6&) 

begins lp" 1'm mp?3 nan 5I ,an,3n ,n i'e ,rwm (wherein the 

opinion of R. Sadok is quoted), while the one following 

(fol. 6b) is the same as i"~ no. 57. There follow other 

responsa not contained in 5", whereas '5" no. 58 is not found 

in our manuscript which breaks off (fol. 8b) with pr'l 'twrV 
:1D3 w: iDP0w 16v z n4n I^ znw ';M isn 3iu 3 nrz iyw. 

It is evident that the collector of 5"J left out several 

responsa contained in this pamphlet. 5";, no. 58, is probably 
taken from the missing part.9 

9 The same pamphlet of responsa is apparently partly reproduced in 
T.-S. 20. 183, consisting of two vellum leaves, brownish ink, torn and 

damaged. Fol. i, r., 1. 17, concludes a responsum. We then have the 
same heading as in i#. no. 56, but without the words n'13. bQ'llM 

N:1r6m'1! It reads 1n h:b n n n NIsU17 K'U1n V? M4w ?112 )nO 

[n=67V 1Y)6 1D 1 D'11N=1 bFU n i)4 b NP n 
1K4W M lzsnE lwl nnnbnl 6=nl 

[03j tnl Nz1 KNr nny i nrn3 = n i nlv I9wr)^ v n i<t wl ,T^ ni 

38pDn (nW '31'3 z 111 til n a b ''n3b D Dlip j;-lW b'nlDDnF Cna i5h i: 
(evidently to be deleted) ?in D-ni5nl 'n inDn "ItCD1 1lp 4'i-DD 

;nl nV2 nT 5 31 VnrD nniz inrinnl nvninm n,Dnm [nD1]NS 
Q'~t3DW IJ1; '131T p. Here follow (fol. r, r. and v.) the first two responsa as 

in T.-S. io G 3. There is a gap between fols. i and 2. Fol. 2 a contains 

a responsum on lJMnl 1I' j1I3 (see Tur -1'1 ? 65) nrl'w w *[[tl] 
aW,1)p 5i~Nw 13 vm1= 1ip y i5 numv p,s imvw nra m r ,: 
Im D , tnn 3ImN- TO n '-,awVI. m. iS ,nn w I N rim= -1D^N 

/131 51JpI11 ('A. z. 33 b). This responsum ends fol. 2, middle, whereupon we 

have the conclusion of the pamphlet tD3nK1 n nvlh i) i pD,n S Y -l 11 

n25n nn:3 Sv3: T i1 InesD nes pe in et d nnbs5 nrS1n =1 ln 
nnij 11^ i3r 3m n t run 4y p 3To be ndeleted. '- ln 

a To be deleted. b = 1-1lnjD. 
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Between fols. 8 and 9 there is a gap, but the handwriting 
is similar. Fol. 9, recto, begins [wont] tAnr-i m-it (1) 

~~ ~ [r~]~rn (2) (3) ZP- 

m~i r i14 t~ r- rism [rn]m~. This is the same re- 

sponsum as given in T.-S. i2. 856; only in T.-S. io G 3 
the superscription is shortened. It is clear that in the 
latter manuscript after cAmrms responsa there followed 

a pamphlet of such, emanating from his successor in the 
Sura Gaonate, Nalhshon b. Sadok. 

Kairowdin had very close connexions with both Babylonian 
academies (see above, VII, 482). It is therefore only natural 
that R. =v~ b. J acob should have corresponded with the 

Thereupon a new pamphlet of responsa begins: ~Mg'v ~Z w 4 

M"i ~ri (so in manuscript) N$inmVn.! 4r 44zN -?N )bjrwvIInV a 

%NjN=V rM14DnV j)Ir (Men. 35 a. top) yn?jW1: 1~D,7= 

(Kelim iii, Menahti. 1a, top>. This heading is ofinterest for the information 
it furnishes as to the internal organization of the school. It also appears 
that Mattitya was then, in 863 C. E., already generally reccgnized. This was 
the case aftei the death of Menahiem Gaon, Mattitya's rival. It thus 
establishes the reading II7I Sel. (859 C. E.) as the year of Menahiem's 

demise (see Sherira's letter, P. 38, bottom Drln :m ltn1 1im rim 
f5j~ m1yz, where a variant has Mfl5, 864 c. E:.). 
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contemporary Pumbedita Gaon, Semah b. Paltoi (872 c. E.). 
This we learn from an interesting passage in Samuel b. 

Jacob's (ibn Jama') additions to the 'Arukh, which owing to 
its corruptness has not been fully understood. It reads 

(see ed. Buber in Graet-Y7ubelschrift, p. 17; Buber, by 
some of his emendations, still adds to the confusion of the 

text) nw nz3 N3r U n- wn ,=n 3n 3 n SD K rn (s. v. DOK) 
tnwnnb 1 1wii *ijKn t:p :n -i n CO C ;m 1n n'o (r. -i-i) 

(NZn1=) ,Nr 11' N WFI V4 ir -n KnK n^ (9N1W1==) Wi V8 

tmn2nn (r. nm,li) Nnni Nb5I DmKN ngprD w'- n vn" q nriD w'n, 

=nD (Knln'-i=lD=) mnr (r. ;lR.) nN 12 2 
:,'U n t p np n il"m 

DaN,,,. Kn'np K nVIe,: (snmlnna) snnn3: 'In DZv ' nSsnV 

To prove that Don= means a 'loan', Samuel b. Jacob 

quotes from the writings of the 'heads' (of the schools), viz. 

Natronai wrote to Nathan b. IHaninah of Kairowan informing 
him that when El'azar Resh Kallah (=Alluf) arrived (from 
Lucena, see above, VII, 487) and 'brought what he brought 

(viz. a certain amount of donations for the school) 14 we 

paid our debts and the academy was pleased'. Also Semah 

b. Paltoi in the pamphlet of questions coming from R. :'w 
uses the expression DNNK in the reply to the first query. 

VIII, 353. The Massoretic fragment is Or. 5554, A, 
fols. 3-4, and the lines are cited from fol. 4, recto, 11. 8-ii. 

Verso, 11. 5-6, mentions another Massorite (Jer. 39. 3) DnD 1n 
,'-p mnl (=rnD=) in 'n s =n m1 mmbn) i (nes=) KOM. 
Yehuda b. Ezekiel as Massorite is also mentioned in 

10 So Codex Cambridge, no. 376, fols. 233-6, which I have also consulted. 
11 Cod. Cambr. has only W4'. 
12 Cod. Cambr. UmOSB l1n, an obvious corruption. 
13 Cod Ca. Cambr. p3arW n'1 noW.. 
14 See also Pozn. in Hakkedem, II, Hebr. part, 98, no. 4. 
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fragments of the Firkowicz Collection in Petrograd (see 
H. B., XIV, 105, and Neub., Aus der Petersburger Bibliothek, 

104, top). On the Massorah of R. Nahman (b. Isaac) see 
also Lewin, Tahkemoni, II ( I ), 4 ff. Graetz (Monatsschr., 

I871, 49-50; 1872, 9) deals with the same Massoretic gloss, 
as cited from the above Genizah manuscript, and denies that 
there were separate Massoretic schools in Nehardea and in 
Sura. But this is now a well-established fact (see especially, 
Kahle, Massoreten des Ostens, 913). 

VIII, 353, top. An extensive volume of responsa by 
Hai is mentioned in T.-S. 8 G 78, recto, 11. I2 ff. 18 n } n"l 

nnln in'n1: (r. jn:n) TInn w1wn 4: n6rt 5i ilm '4%ml 

'5, ps3 nn rD n~ nai,n j w' n==== .m mv i= an .[,m] n^S.un 
,8 runlW C-i] .^pVK3 n i4n Z ;'nD mn V ynw 1n n5nDs wn- 

ntn p?v5 5i 'n. The questions probably came from 
Kairowan where there was a celebrated house of study 
under Hushiel, Jacob b, Nissim, and his son R. Nissim. 

See, e.g., the superscription of ,n", no. 178, pi'5x tnK'KW 

KW:n'D ' i'npwU j:88 n'n ;ln *'n FD p PvD'l K z!81 n I1tW 

'1M1 n'D= 
' -1 n3 K'-I p- Ip -i -1Z-7. In the anonymous 

Halakic compendium (printed in yQR., IX, 68i ff.) we also 

read (p. 706,1. 8) w'iD 1n':rW w`l'l' n':ii ; R ;: , s 1:Nn : W 

n-n 3:, 5if. Cp. also Pozn., 1.c., 104. 

VIII, 358. Joseph b. Jacob b. 'Aukal is also mentioned 
in a fragment of an epistle (T.-S. IO G 58, brownish paper, 
both top and bottom torn) which evidently emanates from 
a Babylonian Gaon, either Hai or Samuel b. HIofni. The 
Gaon writes to a certain Alluf who may be identical with 
the scholar in Egypt who was the recipient of the letter 
discussed above (VIII, 349 ff.). mnw nnli (recto, 11. 9 ff.) 

nt; i 4 wrn r lnDn nNPes. ona 1 1YS . n' r 1p in 
15 Pes. 70 a. 
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njppn inp1' (perhaps r [i1X<r]P) . . no l^ w^ nm ,nr 

..,,. [^]sN Uln;N 4n[w] nr -IN oWwK D 1,NW1y " nn: nWszi 

.?iw niS na 11 nna 1rzi nMs wKn : ,,.,,, n,,^ 1p nrnpn 
mi: DIn u1mnm [nnl:n]l 'lvi vnl I nn n nlN:s u],D rns n:mn 

1in11 1^[nnDnI l]rW]p in^m ilypp I qiNK zpp' N=n81 s-1 p PI D 

13 I^N nVm ninun:n1 b Ir vn qiN n4i, i:1 r3s< [nx r]t %,n1 
"3D 81W; 1I,K D1/ n i 63 PII^ np:X3 : ^K8i [;]nrKfi <^DpD. 

This Alluf evidently acted in his community as a repre- 
sentative of the academy. He would forward the Gaon's 

epistles to distant communities, and thereby induce them 
to contribute to the upkeep of the school. We read also of 
the Gaon's request to have one of his letters read in public 
before the congregation (see above, VII, 477-8). 

IX, 140, top. The D0s:n of the school are also mentioned 

by Sam. b. Hofini in his responsum to Fez (above, p. 438), Pt 

4rn ip:n, and by 'Amram (", no. 56). See also Graetz v4, 

456, note 3, and Epstein, Der Gaondische Kommnentar zur 

Ordnuztg Tohoroth, 1915, pp. 40 and 157. Pozn., Mschr., 

1917, 228-9, doubts whether these scholars had the special 
function in the academy to quote the Baraitot whenever 

called upon. From our fragment it appears that their task 

consisted of teaching those young disciples who were 
' freshmen' the Mishnah and Tosefta. Hence their name 
Tannaim. The wlr.N are also mentioned in a Gaonic 

document (published by Aptow., yQR., N. S., IV, 25, 
II, 1. 3) "mwl mmnDD p S1 5. The function of these scholars 

probably consisted of teaching and expounding the Gemara 

to more advanced students of the school. 

IX, 159,1. 5. ,2nn is a synonym for Torah, cp. Ps. 119. 96, 

Job ii. 9, and Erubin 2I a. Likewise we read in the 

Ahima'as Chronicle (ed. Neub., Med. 3ew. Chron., II, 113, 
1. 3 from bottom) nrnn 'nrSn . r^nw,n s' nly DoIDD. Cp. 
also Kaufmann, Mschr., XL, 544, note I. 
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IX, 160-i. I have re-examined the original of the 
document dated I034 C.E. (7QR., XVI, 576; cp. Fraenkel's 

remarks, ibid., XVII, 384-6). The included deed from 

Kairowan, dated 1032 C. E., ends as follows: 

(verso, 1. 4) 
jn4 ith nrw 51i[3] n i w 3^ n3r i j4nnn 

,nIn i nnSw 13 In inn [ ,p] n mn i- , n mniv3 

Thus the witnesses were Hillel b. Moses, Khalaf Hallevi b. 

Solomon, and Moses b.Yehuda (the latter is not enumerated 
in Pozn., iMt'p t''N; no. i6 is to be rectified accordingly). 
The testatum (Dl'p) was signed by the members of the court, 
Elhanan b. Hushiel, Nissim b. Berakhya, and Abr. b. 

Daniel. Nissim is very likely the brother of the well- 

known Kairowan scholar Joseph b. Berakhya (see above, 
VII, 358, note 59; no. 2o in itn'p 'w is to be rectified 

accordingly). 
The end of the document, drawn up in Fustat in 1034 c.E., 

is as follows: 
nnI s l: V w m%n mn n n,nx n (1. 12) 

w 3 i i, -3nn in D n -I 
ann3 tp ;KnbD rlnw r^n88 'ixwn 

[w]:j, n mnn qiXn nin no. WKm 

3nn, Dra ii3 inN'y 
n^rv ;3 nin3IK ntr^ p non WnM3N 1; pnP 

Accordingly Sahlan's father, Abraham, held the titles 

nm4rn n: 4 snNn q n3nn - nDin WK, while Sahlan himself was 

styled rnr'wn nnn ilr n n3nn lion Ni . Indeed, in a 

marriage document (T.-S. 20. 6), drawn up in Fustat, Elul 

1348 Sel. = 1037 C. E., both father and son bear the above 
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titles. Sahlan is called in addition n:'wb:i pPD0, a title also 
held by Joseph b. Berakhya in Kairowan (above, VIII, 363). 
Sa'adya b. Ephraim was Sahlan's uncle and also bore 
the title Alluf, as is shown elsewhere.'6 im:: Hakkohen 
b. Sa'adya is mentioned in a document dated Kislev I355 
Sel. = I043 C. E. at Fustat (D'nYn, Bodleian 287641). Now 
that we know Abraham b. Sahlin's titles, my suggestion 
(above, VII, 478, note 22) is fully confirmed that he was 
a correspondent of Hai Gaon.l7 (All the signatories of the 
deed of 1034 lived in Fustat and not in Kairowan, and 
should therefore have no place in Pozna6ski's 7Tq1rp 'Ws.) 

IX, I6I, bottom. MS. Adler 4012 contains the end of 

Megillat Bustanai in Jewish Arabic with the following 

colophon: 

w't bi,,vn ,n=b[=] 7= [i}] =,npn n3,w,n 
nnruww Z/4 F9 mN D I wr= n= w t p-i P1 l 

It seems that Nathan Gaon incorporated in his book what 

'his teacher's son, Hushiel Resh be-Rabbanan', reported to 

16 See my work, 1. c., vol. I, p. 99. 
17 In that letter (T.-S. i6. 318) the correspondents mention a previous 

epistle of theirs to the Gaon apologizing for the delay in sending the due 
contributions ('fifths' = D'tlrl, see above, VIII, 347, 1. 3) from the 

(Babylonian) congregation for the upkeep of the school. The bearer of that 
letter was 'Attat Hallevi b. Tob. They also mention that certain prisoners 
had to be ransomed for a large sum. (Perhaps reference is made to the 

Jewish captives from Byzantium, who were brought to Egypt in the twenties 
of the eleventh century; see my remarks in JQR., N. S., IX, 420). The 

previous epistle was dispatched three years ago and yet no answer arrived 

from the Gaon (1. x5 f., continuing the Hebrew, N Nm II)n3 pl D l p 
Mrlim Y 3 no 4 1 itH ̂ 1m wr 

-'- '-o 4rv -Iyg 4 w m) )m;1^ m^n 

nvI5K ,nnn Nn=;N :3 sOen= D=KD=K 5n mnm.n ',Sin ;~i 
=,=p[l]W vS3v m,n n 'ii ,n.': n^'an =8 l*nW= D W ,5 p, u Knn ) 
b'DW WfW b1h , ,1598 K,nr ,n Inm nn^ m1i E t piOn1). 
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him in the name of the 'Fathers' of the schools. This 
work was copied in Fustat in IOI2 Sel. = IooI C. E. Who 
this Nathan Gaon was is not clear (see Pozn., Babylonische 
Geonim, o09, for the latest discussion). Dr. Marmorstein's 
statement (nrmwn nrn4Dn ;nnn, 1917, p. 76) that Nathan 
Gaon was Hushiel's son, and brother of Hananel, needs no 
refutation. 

IX, 167. T.-S. Io G 54, contains a quire of six paper 
leaves of which the tops are torn. Fol. 3, recto, 1. 8 from 

below, reads as follows: (tK= =) In | n ,i?t ni,n? ZDrn 

t'n =) in pI KN nnn \"I . Z pnI ,D1 m,1 | .I NDPn mv vW I 
n131 | 4-lnp 3?6MNK 57Nnt6N nuowt ty tP Ei% nDn | (on13n VrIin 

^nIn 3nn ^itln ^'-1i 1 r3n i3n I m1^ nw Ywt ?Y n *'?1D 'lD" 
.. . (fol. 3, verso) b is inlZ 1i nsa t rwnn .nS adk 1 . ann., 

'Irn1' .n nD' | . ,, * tn in 1n | ,* . . . * | .nntn 1w | . . . 

pny i d inPlDsn t ineD | .th e rxpln r o no t frst 

nrl 1in^r | I srt S YKna pown nnK ny ( irnn Jeln i nra n 

inaln Innrd ,p1 npr'n ;reir .ilpn I Xw.l .p ;n: inDnn^ 

*ipn=' i | zi vppin wmn iDni .ip3W K nys)i | ipj* 

ni^om nC1nnl .ipia' lp^r \IV mn ,I N1 yp 1 y 7 a 1n'r Ki 

In for t nw 'nynN | o h in s e lpo n tan 

t 

mfir .t l prn 

'1/1 UVnI-ni ip '$i: wnO | IW j m D4 irnN. Thus 

R. Nissim was asked by his intimate friend Sadok b. Yahya, 
who lived in Palestine, about the explanation of the first 
Mishnah of Rosh Hashshana with its calculations of the 
calendar. He sent Sadok a commentary (in Jewish Arabic) 
as he had it from his great teachers Hushiel and X. 

(unfortunately the name of his second teacher is not pre- 
served). The eulogies bestowed upon them no doubt 
emanate from R. Nissim. Of great interest is the fact that 
he had connexions with scholars in Palestine. Sadok 

b. Yahya must have visited Kairowan previously; he may 
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have been a native of this town. The relations of the Gaon 
of Jerusalem, Solomon b. Yehuda, with Kairowan have 

been referred to above (IX, I63). This explains in the 
most natural way the fact that both R. Nissim and 
R. Hananel were thoroughly acquainted with the Yerushalmi. 

Very likely the connexions of Kairowan with the Holy 
Land go back to several centuries before. The study of 
the Yerushalmi in that great intellectual centre of Jewry in 
the Middle Ages, .Kairowan, was hardly first introduced by 
Hushiel, who is supposed to have been a native of Southern 

Italy, as Eppenstein (Mschr., 19II, 737, 74I-2) states. 
Thanks to the Genizah finds, the obscurity that enveloped 
the history of the Palestinian Jewry from the Arab Conquest 
till the first Crusade is gradually being illumined. The 

academy of Jerusalem, which was in existence at least 
a century before Ben-Meir,'17 was well known to Jewry all 
over the Diaspora. 

So far no responsum from Hai to Hananel b. Hushiel 
has been preserved, though there can hardly be any doubt 
that they were in communication with each other. A letter 

(T.-S. 8. 265, apparently in North-African cursive writing, 
damaged, right-hand top corner missing) contains some 
details of interest. It is addressed to (verso) nil ,1:25 
, .. nnn rnw nn nm : . . ... nwmp. I doubt whether the 

well-known Ephraim b. Shemarya of Fustat is meant as his 
father is never styled Haber. On recto (1. 8 if.) we read 

iY n nz ,ii[:nnSe ] DeIs 'pcl D ny w 'k n n j n[.v]?i .,npi . 

Tn,ios ,=[n~]n^ x',w i5m=n '- nniynn ,[n]i5 v>: nvnn.?m 
n1 ue.> n5 y ,- lp m n1) Ym? n=-mi j, SmI n 3ni. NMD: .. No 1 

-j is5 n ;DD mnDI1 See 1e p1l y myv w ok L n:; c . ? v5o . Ipp y5i 
17a See especially my work, 1. c., vol. I, pp. 50 ff. 
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i, nmnnngs r,w n " v ipj' D1 l6 rrv Ig SNI nv 4LK Tf1 
mlnnrD D3nn5N 33Dnn5 rnnLbnt Don 4'TD1 y[*];N inr;K n=K iS 

K 33D3 1 n^v ntiDn Nt Y 1:y3 4= 1ri nn r sn n, ir ynn^l 

itrWi FtiK .-13 1D3K tD:N "i /: nS Ni m Tin nrnnm n4 IcNKt 
ptwz n^p T-m- nn&o ;n3nwn nin3z tpnl niw,4 jn - i n)iw 4nw 

smnw ;3 ns1'^^ ws: '*1n :Xin 51:n p n:n lzn=:l Npynr 
? ? 

rnil5r ̂ nn ,nw\ WH1. 

The epistle probably emanates from Kairowan. The 
writer was anxiously awaiting a letter from the 'head of 

the school' (Hai? But if his correspondent was Ephraim 
b. Shemarya, then the Palestinian Gaon Solomon b. Yehuda 

might be meant). On arrival of the letter he met with 

a certain al-Kathir at Hananel's residence. We read in- 

teresting details about collections of money for 'the head of 

the school' (either Hai or Solomon b. Yehuda of Jerusalem) 
in Rome. Unfortunately the representative of the school 
was robbed on board ship which was captured by pirates 
while making for Bari (the locality jlrD (Serraleone?) 
I could not identify), and thus the Gaon derived no benefit 

by the generosity of the Italian Jewry. The writer inquires 
of his correspondent in Misr (Fustat) concerning certain 

pamphlets which he sold to Elhanan, no doubt the son of 
Shemariah. When the letter was written Elhanan was no 

longer alive. Finally, the writer mentions that two questions 
were sent to Hai with the request to reply concisely in 
Arabic. This the Gaon did. Probably the queries came 
from R. Hananel and his circle. 

As to the latter's relations with Egypt, it is of interest 
to cite here a leaf in the T.-S. Collection containing two 

damaged paper leaves of responsa. Fol. I, recto, concludes 
a pamphlet of fourteen Gaonic responsa of which nos. 
i2 (end)-I4 are preserved. No. 13 reads nn: tiS ~:' inir 
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ll1 .(Sanh. a 2a) r.V- ini rl n: I tunvw j iw" 
- 

nin inMM ,t 

NlWw Nnin KnII yrnr4 pvWv W'1 ryr 13nn 1- 13 I: r.n 

ni1pn [pw3 D^3'Jz1]UD Q4w3 w1' ji4ul wnlnv [F142'3 1]zp 

[<]1n ntn nr Zn: rn'[',. There follow our Alphabet and 

beneath each letter the Samaritan script. (Cp. also n'", 
no. 358, and R. Hananel to Sanh. a. I.) 

On fol. I, verso, 1. 9 ff. we read rnms W It F[nFIsw] 
,n[i]1? nD^t iswln i133ni< [p] IN::n 1i:1v "iD 'n^o L46]n 

;' ?3 .? ,b8; ln j3 !is1C:l' 1n i n[Nw] nnZin -yL 7 nF i^in .13^' 

6^3t 'n33^ if *8 lIln^n^i ?) i8 *('iNn)=) gn ni5 nKj 4!D 
4iNs i[x[s , (Deut. ch. 23) txn '3 n,a' ' (ntLDq[ ,'i5y=) 

en Dn;n3 nx, $ tmnl (?t~n,=) ijw ,eivnD 5 niSy ter i-n) tr 

'1 = n.D? nn6dS . i s n n:m M ts;xrt IY3 nnDs5Dn n^i'. 

There is a gap between fols. i and 2. The latter is in 

Aramaic and deals with the question of :iynrW b' 

(Zeb. 77b). 

X, I29, note I92. Very interesting information as to 
the infliction of capital punishment within the Spanish 
Jewry is found in Ibn Abitur's letter to the Palestinian 

Gaon Samuel Hakkohen b. Joseph (see above, VII, 475, 
note 2o).18 The corresponding lines in MS. Adler 4009, 
fol. 2, verso, 11. 19-23, read as follows: -jpT? [l]pt V: 1ni'3 ylv 

'n3 plt ITliyD -riln nTID3 njpjr n 'll nnl,n "i' :^ tDnn)T 
n, KsD,es nminD i r,p mm,r .^3: 5= 'ns nm~ t'P (nlmn==) 
y~wnn n~pini umy ,T,nw h . po r"sb p ynl inmt in: N,Sa 
m111I '3rx Mg ,n, n3,1 n?3t ] sm11 =, lw nKip. Ibn Abitur 

18 This letter is now printed in RiJ., LXX, IOI-4; see my correction, 
ibid., LXXI, 11o-12. It is fully discussed in my work, 1. c., vol. I, 67 ff. 

18a = 1-:1nSi. 

19 Either = 'grievous' (tl13) or man (W1.3), 'the scourge of man', 
a second Attila. Evidently the name Satanas, by which Ibn Abitur's 

family went, is derived fiom this nickname, which should really be p-o- 
nounced Shotenosh or Shotanush. 
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speaks of the grandfather of his grandfather, four generations 
or about a century before him, i.e. the end of the ninth 

century. We learn thus of a communal authority in 

Spain wielding very great power, no doubt by permission of 
the government. See also Ibn Daud (in Neub., I, 79) 
'sln hn (viz. the Karaites) inl .. . 9D 'I 'nWi ptnnw ny 

anrv nnm m^s 4=n ta n,6 tnw ;Up i inN 'nyn yln NnUvWp 
,nn et2 n DlwQ rl WIn cmtp. It seems had the Nasi wished, 
he could have ordered their execution and would have been 
authorized by the government.20 

X, 142 ff. See also Responsa of R. Besalel Ashkenazi, 
no. 40, where an interesting responsum of R. Solomon b. 
Adret (D1SlWt KTn Kw T n3nD nmwnn) is cited on this 

question whether the help of the non-Jewish court may be 
invoked in case the defendant flouts the decision of the 
Bet-Din. 

X, I44 ff. From the formula of a deed of sale for slaves 
in Hai's Kitab al-Shetarot (in Wertheimer's nw5rr 'tJ, 

III, 3a) we learn the respective nationality of the slaves 
in Jewish households (no doubt in Arabic countries), either 

Indian, Slav, Byzantine, Lybian or ,nKt (?). Irn1 ,n nIpnt 
5 n rw ilKt 1i sh IN ri btn It r^iwK INK nrn,n Nny, 

X, 310 ff. Concerning the change of the Talmudic law 

permitting movable property to be taken away from 

orphans in payment of their father's debt, Bodl. 264326 
contains a responsum of Sherira which deserves to be cited 

20 Cp. also Maimonides, Mishnah Comment., Hullin I. 2, nlDnD' Y'1 

Osw nL.rn pn il lw DFmn a'n nQ^-i n5nIn Irnun itnn 
W011p^nDN 5Zb rnn nn^^rv ̂mmw 4NI N5N -it Nt nivs3 4^4' 13 
nN 18D9' I 5W TD ;Nnn- jnli= N prnin nnnly^n :-n t3 n%)1ynl 
11=1 01=4Z :11=5 r1 5i itt : S r--:1 rt51mm I1771N1 5Nm-I' 

t1 nynn o N33N. 
VOL. XI. I i 
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here. Fol. 145a has the following superscription n4trS5l 
n, ... fin, and on the margin we have the letter i indi- 

cating that it formed the second one in the pamphlet. It 

begins DK ,i3 n= pmin f1'I5 rri p3W m nnS 4 ,n prnr nrewit 

utw n~n KsS, n^,n 5i .13 n~ ;inol niw3 nn n,5Knw,l 5shwy 

h131 n,u5e -1m , 5xY n lYnw , [r:D nn]s '15n pSuSue 11m. 
The scholar, who wrote the question, discusses the new point 
whether movable property is also alike immovable property 
with regard to the priority of the claims as indicated by 
the respective dates of the creditors' bills, and he cites 
a responsum of R. 'Amram to R. nw (read :'sw, no doubt 
identical with the Kairowan scholar dealt with above, 
pp. 445 f). He writes (fol. 145, v., 1. 14), rnSw nnln i5 nbWr 

(r. PNf) rf ;1M N3 II' I1 Q-lny 3 ID ^2^n iS it n3 W -31 5NW 

s:nn nmn1',1 S'n 1 IyW n3 ',pe nn tl, 5n t Nv (fol. 146, r.) "P 
;in3 ;Ir^8 tnini ^ 53pwtJ9 inti '5uD^ KS6l yPip p3^ KS: I s '5t3 

Mp"n: pm1nis l,pr p 'n4, m4nnn tn (r. intq w) l 1npuin :e ir: 
Nno4-1 I^ N4jv D4Y7P)T ;nI ^pipnt '*^^ t 1? n ^D1^ i^a^ 

*n:r tiUI' Kn&QW pnpn IIxEmLT p jj ^ ^ ;nn3tn i?i 

77n i. 5pab nnpI n 1 ND noe npin3 uSi nR nn NAr ns nu 5nml 

wna wri nenin (r . p Ep:n) (igtn th yr aw (tm =)erw ars). T 
Myn7 cn (foel. 6, v.) 31 note K23) R.' Amram's responsu i 

Sura Gaon decide nnnd that n movabl e p roperty is fully alike 

.1 ,lzD (r. ilFP,n) t9:pn K K (1 =) 1i K 1UDSO 

ri= m:= rnn ,m= nvv Inw =ns min L9n 1Di1r 

As this change of the Talmudic law took place in 

787 c. E. (above, X, 3IO, note 223), R.'Amram's responsu-m, 
was written in 870 c. E. (eighty-three years afterwards). The 

Sura Gaon decided that movable property is fLully alike 
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to immovable property as regards priority of the claims 

(;nrnip). Now the questioner cites a responsum of Sherira 
to the Magreb opposing this view. He writes it ,KN t1pi 

2-ir3n NnS (wtni nnD3nn=)' 'n D 1Y1n s inln3w n3wn 1myo 
nnin Nnrpn vi;n p3y -ni (fol. I47, v., 1.14) 'I3I rnnin ntn 

b6 KNK (fol. 148, r.) runm, ;i4nnN iw r i nmw tnt: S1 nn;irt 
QDnp 31 Ci ("i Kn= ) 6N11 Jl zlnni ,t 131 i3Wi ti^tn 
Irai n 1ih va% n:: mm r n A r3i nv nIllK i min S3 n-^5n 9i 

mrn lP:: (i.e. Sherira's father) 1:zW s .nt 4N p$: n^::n :n i nt 

31'I1 it 1N^r3 &<nn i'': 
' 13 n33 01 n3aw ?ni n31 Dipw ir,^D 

irDl: lnzlUln. 

Interesting is the beginning of Sherira's reply: :3 Kiy 

(fol. 148, v.) p3,nn rpsnE iin n^ 'rl' ,in 1 p ipi tWipl n3zn3i PKn 

mental atit ud tl5en up in his res onnum well beoves 
w^ ,nw 1i :-n 43 Nn 3 nnnn to In KDSb N<nD& &nDnp 
thin s grea t representati D ve of the n Babylonian Gaonate n 

X (fol. 149, nor.) inHower , Harkvy po in ts out (r'InW K 
'131 Kn3prn3. This independent, and at the same time modest, 
mental attitude taken up in his responsum well behoves 

this great representative of the Babylonian Gaonate, 
Sherira. 

D,lomni nnl,, 31, note 93) that it is not likely that Jews 
from one district spoke all these languages. He therefore 

suggests to read for findpndnis, a,n3asns, Rabbanite Jews! 

X, 324, note 257. This Gaonic responsum is evidently 
referred to by Alfasi (cited in nlr1r D2vn in wnlv nnn, ed. 

I i 
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Venice, i1622, no. 63, fol. 14 a, top) (i.e. l~ ~f ~TI "ML V13 

also Ibn Daud's remark (mrinnN 

X, 340. Cp. also 'Anan in his Book of Prece.pts (ed. 
Harkavy, i116, no. 5i), who conforms here with the general 
custom in the Rabbanite communities, N1111~ Dst-iN1 

X, 344. The shaving of the head as a punishment was 
also practised in Eglypt in the Arab period. See Graffin- 

Nau, Patrologia Orientalis, X, 546, g Yackiib b. Ibrahim, 
the representative of a prince of the Muslims (i. e. the 

governor appointed by the caliph), took an unjust judge 
and paraded him through the streets of Misr (= Fustdt) 
after shaving his beard and baring his head'; this took 

place after 849 C. E. 

X, 345. The communal prison is also mentioned in the 

Responsa of R. Joseph ibn Migdsh, no. 122 (in the question), 

About the passage in Sanh. 93, see further Aptowitzer, 
.Zllschr., 1908, 1947 7; 19-12, P. 321, note to p. 28. 

X, 345 if. As regards the oaths imposed by the Bet- 

Din, it will be of interest to cite the following passage from 
T.-S. 8 F 35, consisting of two leaves, the first of which 

contains an Arabic glossary of Talmudic words. There is 

a gap between fols. i and 2z. The latter begins as follows: 

46o 
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N.1 21 'nI, 7, top), havin n,ip[nh ] ,.te aitionn N t 
in cse tKn n pron eommu nictd dos not ompnnlnny 2 
with the decision of the Bet-Din, the plaintiff may i nvoke 2 

g ive evidence th24ere (see above, X, n3). nThe last two 
I npa phs cntai n' th i n trodctory form uen n of nye len 25 et 

and the str3inZgen 2oat. Tey evidentlp y dae finKm ti n 
:K'*3& j< 1:y ;o n ij1 2( wl ^ ;1K *^ s r DW sn .Tn,K ICK n?n^Kn ̂ 3 

.ntim nn oaths were stll ndnn inister pi(n iab , X, 3K 

l5JWr l 28 1^^w 8 'D:K ^ PlsUl ;,y, 'i nD z:D ,nn w^S mnID ws 
li^ mn8Wl n8,nK 8 iTn,^K -13 i?^ nI:D nrwn isn ^nn nWDi? 

The first paragraph is the addend of the document known 

eIt is similar d to th e o published tby Aptowitzer (QR.' 

N. S., IV, 27, top), having, however, the addition that 

in case the personee e cortmply 
with the decision of the Bet-Din, the plaintiff may invoke 

the help of the non-Jewish court, and co-religionists may 

give evidence there (see above, X, 43). The last two 

paragraphs contain the introductory formulae of the lenient 
and the stringent oaths. They evidently date fr-om the 
time when oaths were still administered (above, X, 345). 

In conclusion, some addenda of hitherto unpublished 

21 = N<:rn3. 22 = ^^1s. 23 = ^nv. 
24 The dots beneath and above B seem to indicate that it should be 

deleted. Hence read i (:^se ' in order that he should accept '. 
25 iSp would be more correct. 
26 Cp. Yoma 18 b and I9 b, top. 
27 = KZi '^nK nl3Y. 28 = =miK. 29 = niW. 
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Gaonic responsa (apart from those cited before) are given. 
So far no responsum of the Gaon Kimoi b. Ahai (of Pum- 

bedita, 898 C. E.) was known. In the important Halakic 

compendium (7QR., IX, 68 iff.) responsa of R. Kimoi 

are mentioned twice (pp. 684, 1. 2 if, 688, bottom), but their 

author may have been R. Kimoi b. Mar R. Ashi (of Sura, 

829 C. E.; cp. also Geonica I, 104, note i). T.-S. io G 5', 

contains four leaves, brownish paper and ink, torn and 

damaged. Fol. 4b, 1. 6 from below, reads xNrn 94[ . . . 

(evidently end of question which begins on fol. 3, verso), 
'n=n1 'vrnu Nrl ni? 'nnmnn KwKlw Kwlpr npaj K:a Nn&'KW 

'n:8 'M[m] tp nK1 11m P n (inm1r Imn =) is 6n j;w 4nip 

IllilWt jp;Wl v jillS I K iy' ) ly wn :K , I5K K: KnIKw 

1n1 p1,iy. As similar introductory phrase of a responsum 
we find in n"1m, no. 76, and 'rV, 48 a, no. 24. In both cases 

the question ends with KrnD 94'', while the answer begins 
NK mnSN:a (Dn:'n:'3) :nnin min N"N (see Miller, Einleitzzg, 
pp. 14, note to r"w, no. 24, and I70, note 13). They are 

attributed to Samuel b. Hofni, but who knows whether 

their author was not really Kimoi b. Ahai? 

Another leaf (T.-S. Io G 52, verso; recto blank) begins 
KnnWnn : ,8n' K M 21 Mnn= Kn1KW nvi1mD? ninzin inm iw 
N'I1"M ln arh9, '>nnr In ^ym ;n3 p"nm sNnn= uj. This 

Gaon is Sherira's grandfather. 
The Babylonian Geonim usually wrote their responsa 

in Aramaic. Only when the questions were written in 

Arabic the reply would be in the same language. See, 

e.g., n", no. 371, where Sherira and Hai write VI On 

mn n K,n IW&23 WK'NNlnn pI5 ,nnmwn :nn5. T.-S. 8 G 62, 

contains a pamphlet of Gaonic responsa in Jewish Arabic 

(six leaves). Fol. 3 a begins .'n'lm 'K ) NWlK i~ 1 is ni,KW 

IDfIUK p riWlb n-I4iIn WK- 4n LMU v K 1 Dnl ClS .:Inm m: 
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VN1~11n~ nlnZti 412 niY3n There 

follow the questions and responsa in J ewish Arabic. 

On the other hand, scholarly correspondents of the 

Geonim endeavoured to write in Aramaic. Thus in ri% 
no. 325 (from IKabes to Hai, dated ioi6 C. E.), the writers, 
so to say, apologize for sending the legal question in Arabic 

because it reached them so from the parties concerned in 

the case (see P. 311I, ijvz W wi n2b p4rT 1NV1i rl1-1Ni v 

~I 4yz i iz mnvr). Bodl. 285 121 (fols. 45-9, im- 

portant for the wording of the Talmud text ; several 

passages translated into Arabic) concludes (fol. 49 b, l. io if.), 

rmn -[nz i~~nrni-i m rullnn nw-in 1-rinri -i~n: 

P-1 ~3~' This responsum, written in 987 C.E., no 

doubt emanat-es from Sherira."l 

So far no son of Hai is known at all. But Bodl. 2682' 
30 i. e. I'of Israel' (cp. Ps. 8o. i6, 71r3fl 11YM M1). 
31 For similar endings of responsa pamphlets by Sherira and Hai see 

'1~,nos. 36, 7 7 208, .2i9, 264, 314, 328, 3442 369, 1,42 In this 

couinexion it is of interest to cite responsa by a certain scholar, Sa'adya 
b. Yehuda (probably of Egypt), who apologizes for replying in Arabic. 
He would have wished to write in Hebrew but had to make use of the 

language in which the questions were drawn up. The responsa are 
contained in T1.-S. 8 G 7 6 consisting of four paper leaves, lar-ge square 

hand, of the eleventh or twelfth centuries. Fol. i, recto, begins ~IMIln 
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contains a treatise by R. Hai (fols. i-2), then (fol. 3 a, in 

different handwriting) a responsum about the second day 
of the Festivals ('w 'r^, cp. ", no. I), no doubt also by 
this Gaon. On fol. 4b, end, there begins another responsum 
by him, in Arabic, addressed to Elhanan (b. Shemarya, 
see above, p. 435), ti pnS i 4 : 6 n m 3u i M r ni1. It was 
in reply to Elhanan's question about this very problem of 
n,31~ t'n :. The responsum ends on fol. 6 b, followed by 
another decision 'n ' W 3051 iS rt 51T ~n 3min gr in n3,n 

=3 an^lsY an c nn3 nlm33n rimn = mN s w a-lm w w Sy ,g np lmp 

3ninN - w3n i 3n3 1P5,n1 .(Prov. 27. 19) ii w:6D n-3Qn 4n=3 ': 
rin 5nnm nr ,-innpp 3:inmn: (r. ;3ixyn) n;1rDsnn 'lnsnzi 1in nnmwi 

(r. lintn) lnM,n 3wSflnS (i.e. hastened) %nYin Sn) p nqKI 5rn 
,n,~n vnlp l~vSw []]nbtv :3ni5 ,nxil nimr 3 mn n:nn n3 r 3i: 

TnSv nlniin ;nm1 n,n:y nv: '5 3 13 l]n3:. 
The responsa touch upon several topics. The following details are ex- 

cerpted here: 1'$5 nl5mW nmnln 'viY tE nne n3 n1wJ r (M (i, verso) 

, . . 'D'S~ 1:3 [?K~1] (2, verso) ;... * n nnD n ; n ui DD nm 1 ni1 ,D 

IK MSK K,! i 'sb a 8, tii ps1 O*m nr i53 ;1D a3n >rn 4D nSNDi 

nmn NjnD mnnltI)i mwn) V y niD:l n3mn ,nn ^ ,n n n ir:nw i ?D 
1n1iK 'an D N ID *Dnn ..ro n rtK . * , jr3a zn= N3r1 n 

NaDSK 'N3 riin rlsIts nnnil rpn S KPa VscW ov ) 
A new set of responsa begins on fol. 3, recto: yp[rln nil33 

nsWn D1: 3 m~n , nmn l:n 13 :, 3 nbW ns,'S n ymn:i ,nl 3nm3 
;na;n Fnawn3 wniS 3 rF n 'nmi 'nlznl 1N nn3n3w r, 7 s r nnns 

jllv: -n (r. -nl3Wn) 'n:n mnm nn, K ~Nw mm2 nnm~ wn-pn pjl~i 

Concerning a certain question our scholar writes: nn3 i1 = ^ nIS1D1 
K,s N n ne3 ,5 3'1 'n'Ss. Fo1. 4, verso, ends, 15 ; n,3 n 'n~ m 
WDzn55 ne jtN r;p:nKim nlinnD n3S,n nYn n;iDs nminw n3lbn 
Drr:WIn nSx rn 1Q ,il<TTD iS nw ;N1. 
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lDJ30 p13 j" pVWln4 n=40D ;pi'y T13 r n:'n FK)I W DI= nDw I1n Dn1l 

'1fi pn'6 (cp. i", p. 5 a, 1. l, from below). Most likely )n: 
is a scribal error for 1:nn ! Probably R. Joseph ibn Migash 
is meant here.32 

Finally, three interesting responsa from a collection 

composed by Hai are edited here. T.-S. 8 G 5 contains 
32 However, the author of the above responsum may be identical with 

a celebrated scholar to whom a question was addressed from Fustat in 

992 c. E. T.-S. G 72 consists of two paper leaves, of which the first seven 
lines of fol. r, recto, conclude a responsum dealing with the question of the 
number of days between Passover and Pentecost (njrlV: 113w). From 

1. 8 ff. we read, tNut '3'r1l I1y W I 'Il1 ia' '2' qD1' 1i1 IlD nir m 

WV,iln pim.... . Jl . K v s i N umin Nht w ,n nznn Ks, 'C p ?mtn 
1? rvw 3rzl -inm,, . l N Inv iQ y V in .nill Tn n e s*p -iou 

npI 1211'I 3YU n?uJ D FI'I-l iv n nl ID n,w I=t Ml " D -S1 DDm unD2 1 

mn=3n3 -3Tn =13^5 t s, (2, r., i. 23),,, j np ,: iW, n:V lw,y 
In,n 313 1*iT 13W nap' ih' ui' Knwn inyn, m mnaln ^^ n: lnnnin 

min,ew n=n xitn ?= x 1nn n,lN ''1ri n , virt nxSw :,=n rnmin 

, . . '1=3 ;Wl l 5=1 NI '23 tpD5 "nIUw N 'I S 21N'1' n;1. The responsum 
is not yet completed at the end of fol. 2, verso. This Rabbi may be identical 
with Joseph ibn Abitur who has been compelled to leave Spain, and who 

during his wanderings stayed for a time in Egypt (see my work, I. c., I, 

pp. 67 ff.). 
The well-known responsum by R. Hai (5"^, no. I, referred to 

above) really formed the thirty-first of a pamphlet. This we learn from 
T.-S. 8 G 77, consisting of four paper leaves. On fol. 4, verso, we read 

NM&n ,w'li Ni 5 niSD15N (Erub. 61) s'":ml Dtp 'lh 
' . t ;n n 6ii 

(as is ^5") '1y1 nl'5 i 1D tDY 'i nn' 'n . Fols. 1-4, verso, 
contain an Arabic responsum, the beginning of which is missing, dealing 
with several topics, viz. with Hezekiah's Passover (2 Chron., ch. 30), with 
the query of Sharezer and his companions about the fasts (Zech., chs. 7 and 8), 
and with Purim. On fol. 4a, middle, we read: 5it pjS inyD 1'r"w '1w 

iz1i vtw 31^ ,i lnr6-)ns invn mW iia :i(,nip= 1) ip) 19i fa3 
wlin wi lnnD 1 -iS v nwsnD 'm1m r:3i nrp ,inn 4z Sy 
ilDnni'l ID1ni'. This responsum, concluding with (fol. 4, verso) nnl I1 
,n1 ,lnrn 'ny3' ], is probably Gaonic. A couplet from a liturgy by 

Sa'adya on Purim is cited. 
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six paper leaves of responsa. Between fols. 3 and 4 there 
is a considerable gap; on fol. 3 a one responsum is marked 
as 6, while another on fol. 4 a is given the number 23. We 

reproduce here nos. 23, 24, and 25, the last being incomplete. 
R. Judah al-Barceloni evidently had the first two responsa 
in front of him, stating expressly that they were by Hai. 
But he excerpted from them only the decisions, leaving out 

just those parts of interest for modern readers (D121n, 'D, 

pp. 277-8; ~", nos. 92-3; n"', no. 84, seems to have been 

copied from wny,n '/). The third responsum deals, where 
the MS. breaks off, with the Massoretic passage of Ned. 37 b, 
which formed the subject of another question from Kairowan 
to Hai (,n", no. 2IO; see nrny1n 'D, p. 257 f., where the same 

responsum is expressly quoted in the name of this Gaon). 
But our responsum was obviously written on another 
occasion. 

Hai was asked (no. 23) about the difference in im- 

portance between the Targum on the Pentateuch and that 
on the Prophets, and also why that on the Hagiographa was 
hidden. It is said that the last Targum was hidden because 
therein the time of the advent of Messiah was revealed. 
But the questioners possessed a Targum on Esther wherein 
no allusion was made to this topic. They inquired who the 
author of the Hagiographa Targum was, and contended that 
its Messianic passages ought to have been expunged while 

leaving the remainder for posterity. The Gaon in his reply 
denies that the Targum on Esther emanates from Jonathan 
b. Uzziel, and states that in Babylon (Bagdad) there exist 
various recensions of this Targum, some having many Agadic 
additions while others are literal translations. We possess 
two Targumim to Esther, the so-called ' Dlinn being men- 
tioned already in Masek. Soferim 13.6. Aquestion concerning 
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the Palestinian Targum (on the Pentateuch) was addressed 

by Jacob b. Nissim of Kairowan to Sherira and Hai (":", 
no 248, cp. also Ca n, 'D, p. 256, end of ? 175). It is likely 
that the above inquiry also came from Kairowan. 

In no. 25 the Gaon deals with the reason of the word 

D''iw being spelt with a double i'V, and with the larger 

question why the letter t'g should so frequently do the 

function of lnD (namely w = D). He quotes Ben Asher 
and Ben Naphtali (to my knowledge for the first time in 
his responsa), and also nMI'n n mlDn p'r (known to us as 
Midrash .Iaserot Wiserot), the text of which had different 
versions. 

(Fol. 4, verso, 1. 7.) 
annS~vw jj 

mnDn nSv nmnn nynnn ,n nSnn n 
Qnl:n r^j3 nD^i7 ntr7 j,n^: wF ns an*X:: IO 

M '1 : 13 W n3 nlz rW 5n IN n 3 D^iln3n 

n i 'KI IMM lnDK nSr n~n ,; ypn 
QnI W2n1n Zn DnMn In - w wl I5 *^ n3 

WIr ?rMpn pi'rX-u 1:1 V4 3inr rpWn ~Izvz 
I1n3i1n 1-i- ^w a's n '711 *'I ' 'IP i^lll 15 

lrinni nw DNK -mr-c, nDj:m nm: nrivN? 

Dnun 5v ninn v niKn nS 1 nnn 3v n1nn 

nn: on ;) ,n w nDnS ,Dr N Fw nz:a F 

nnltnw Dnmini ;.nu n','3n 5 nD1 nln51 2,0 

m8DT j nN 34 t)a 1):nN9 4.1,n n44:3 S1 

,nlin Sw mnAn K2^ m1 i,nn i ?n'n' 

35 From the answer (fol. 6, r., 1. 2 ff.) it appears that Hai was also 
asked about the Targum to be recited together with the Haftarah. Hence 
read here mnDDln DlInnl or rTN%33^ tl011ni which comes to the same. 

34 Meg. 3 a. 
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35 Neh. 8 

(fol. 5, recto) 

YW1n in m wti i 1DO nrK t n D',OipZlX 

V'nwF .11 ,nyyI ?mXnl ,nnDt :n 

MnDa nml D 1 IN Sv nDlD nPlK prN 

bnnD niwi n Kr NI , n4nK 5lp nt nnrl 5 
~\ 1 'iJ: ;ey istl y Dr ;nv 7v n "8 N:Z1 

'1?n: NI 017; ="ni? 1inm wn5^%w win 4: 

ll TN7U 4m N^ nNvy KNK n4Z -nn1 Ni1 

D\nJn nli: Vp4z ̂ Niz' nlpinD 1i Ln KN 
1 f: 1- mnDKNi 5ip nz nNs1 Dvnnnz iW IO 

Qin:m p4pyni 'nNwn ilp riz nmn n^ i n 

n 6,S <N1 ' i DK InJ bN olnPK rln ) w 

nip'l n31 i5N b:n n-i 6N pzN mz Njp1N 
nr v W1nD Nlip nr 35i 5i Kw nnwln itDn 

'DnllrD'1 ntyni mDnzW ;pIDni tnn 15 

inDK n;n ri*n , QnVDN[K] CtK1 

-nDK n9;nz ri K i pc rjl):'t 1NK =:nv 

nnDN nX8Di CpnS KI^ K 3G p^ nl r^ SKn 

nN51nz IN n4-14Vw,1 -INV 1 lvrn5 N:4N-7 

s'K nn ni jsi^[nDsw n=n w i plU 20 

nwr&in r D31 t6 oNnljv mv zn i2 

(verso) 

=6 Y nytvl nsri n irn p : walQinn 

V WW KN'K 1N1 RI ni l murnnw Dirain 

ntt D:t1^3DJ Q^ : n InDK mlnn 12 I 

n.i8nDi nain niDiln w nns ralt? 

nW 3-INV) -jNU:,jnil p jpl3t 1: WtyW ,n 

~. 8. 3f, _ 9. s7 Read -NK . 
*. T . 
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Q;nnn ;n arS nI mhin 9p n3 in?p:n ronS 

n3 't bpw p^ir 3 nw Irn 3lnn 5 
"mn, nSg3 tn'5 siw^Sv 15b pb wJ 51ip 

:31 niN =3^W [n]]n^n3 nsy-i nrw, ^ 10O 

D nK ia rwn npnv4w 4 i; 

iy nD3=n n4z nrinn Nin ,mIn 5i 

\s'n [,1n-iJD,1 ̂ 1i n1nno -:D Ni1pip 
nivDn rniin nz^: w,n K: ,Inn Kn ,yn^ 

pmin pn vn=n^w[3] '-IS' tipri ownn 

vn n' Q:^n NL Inplj 3iN-1 ntn 
s8 

n1nL1 

(fol. 6, recto) 

K;I K:p: ":w, DJ:nr M:?: jl p'K: 75y 

nnta N7 ,niCn3 biiPn 39 nnV nunluaXnn wrn 

PIOr, inr Wlnn* Kp1' i 4p0 riDlW[n 
,3 i3 ?:N n^J P,'7 I j ln^S , '*3^31 snn 5 
D'7K ' IDK n3 ,3 D'1nn3^ nDn C i?K 

naE '' nD ,1nnvi ',nwNs3 [4n]v t:' vnynT 

Clnin p'J7 pi x33 Pnin p 40'* M[N] 

3'D3 K W 1: ^ 8'53 J7U' no3 Up1 

InK CWK + [In:n]nn 1O nj 

j'K13D Wjlnl3 j'KUl3 b33D N W no 1pU 

38 Meg. 25 a. 
40 Isa. 52. 3-5- 

39 Meg. 23 b, bottom, 24 a, top. 
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14N-iij *t i i no vir[i p1^ tnK '5 
ni lp i11 ' N,l n 5nI 2Vw Ilnrn V p ni nSn ^53 lpv 1ow, 

3 1nD nmrn nonDz nT tU4 p[w e''] *wrni 15 

rnpjzr: [w]n vlnrrlD 'nn: t53l n]tn -ns 

nnn yrrmn =^mD1 [fl nriinn tpiwn 1v 

41KS lTnlK ihs pr ii[] s: o 'iWllll u-in 

b ti nwe bn n Bt n .e [rN1 n B^e]n5 a KS 20 

-[nnln p .rb n'nnNt nD AV^i 42 l InDol -IK 

(verso) 

nnDw V p^w -1 p* 3 'InN ni piI"pll niN 
niny,nn nri:nv W jonz ;ra .,n nWtn 
nm ri nlvnsl nlnDn 1na nKnp^W r:on 

n3 WF1 K',^ nlDin Knw inN nDm nnioDD 

nrwnir r nmm nnn Q-ninn ninr n nrw^nD 5 

V'VW Qnn81 p':nlK 13: ItNS1 jrn nnlan p1a 
1cW pI1nn [1r]n 1pD34N 1'K;3 -in'1 11DS 

fl]=D3 mnpni' p ,3 wv1'1 nn? tvWi -wri 

3nltw t^n^1pI nlinin 1i4N n'n inn^w v:4^n 

nmiD^[ ] bs wFl Km?np ws DN : w*mn1 1o 

trin ImN 5^mS 3nl3 V4i ntt 5Vw Iwl o 

41-,4w rSY ? nnlrI jIV -w 1 nm1 14N 

unz : '3 ^13 P^3D gnS< P1; 13 N1yn1 44,WN 

41 This NS here is only to fill up the line. 
42 About this difference between Ben-Asher and Ben-Naftali see in 

particular Ginsburg, Introd. to Massoretico-Critic. edit. of Bible, 250 ff. The 
first reading '1*0W4 is reported in the name of Moses b. Mohah 'cp. Pinskcer, 
Likkifte, Appendices, 98). 

43 = -% 
t3 . 4* 

=;r. 
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Inw nwn ~,I pt6 rwnT,6 1in wn1 

IOD vtw^I 1u W1 tvE KNi 1n3i3 ninm 1 

ip4n[pnm n]rmn piv^n '-iCD i1ami m31pn 

^nDI1D &dpn 
45 

pnp i 3 N[1],n -- in p tp nlnmS 

nnvT nnv rN [er'i] rn Qalo niul 

ai[:inww n[li]^ n ,^ ^ 4: 6<iNp :n 

40Dn^ n^W[ n ̂ ]n 2i0: arni na[lDn] 20 

D^ T D [W] rYN 8t pa mlSlm NC pD n D 

Here the MS. breaks off. 

45 Ned. 37 b. 
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